Multiple proteins present in purified porcine sperm apical plasma membranes interact with the zona pellucida of the oocyte.
An important step in fertilization is the recognition and primary binding of the sperm cell to the zona pellucida (ZP). Primary ZP binding proteins are located at the apical plasma membrane of the sperm head. In order to exclusively study primary zona binding proteins, plasma membranes of sperm heads were isolated, highly purified and subsequently solubilized with a mild or a strong solubilization procedure. Native, highly purified ZP ghosts were used as the binding substrate for solubilized sperm plasma membrane proteins, and a proteomic approach was employed to identify ZP binding proteins. Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis of ZP fragments with bound sperm proteins showed very reproducibly 24 sperm protein spots to be associated to the zona ghosts after mild plasma membrane solubilization whereas only three protein spots were detected after strong plasma membrane solubilization. This indicates the involvement of multiple sperm proteins in ZP binding. The three persistently bound proteins were identified by a tandem mass spectrometry as isoforms of AQN-3 and probably represent the main sperm protein involved in ZP binding. P47, fertilin beta and peroxiredoxin 5 were also conclusively identified. None of the identified proteins has a known acrosomal origin, which further indicated that there was no sample contamination with secondary ZP binding proteins from the acrosomal matrix. In this study, we showed and identified multiple zona binding proteins involved in primary sperm-zona binding. Although we were not able to identify all of the proteins involved, this is a first step in understanding the event of primary sperm-zona interactions and the relevance of this for fertilization is discussed.